May 25th 2016
Sheridan Neighborhood Organization Meeting Agenda
This meeting is meant to address the concerns of all citizens who live, work,
or conduct business in Sheridan. If you have an item you would like the board to
discuss, please feel free to contact the President of SNO, Joy Smallfield @
sno@sheridanneighborhood.org.
1. Welcome and Introductions
Joy, Seaen, Nell, Bob, Adam, Jenny present, Ari absent.
2. 2nd Precinct Guest
Lt. Jack Kelly from Minneapolis Police Department was in attendance to take
questions.
Concerns from attendees that officers from 2nd precinct are being rotated through
4th precinct and diminishing police numbers at 2nd precinct. Lt. Kelly said all shifts
have been fully staffed
Heard Art-A-Whirl went great, there was one police chase of an individual fleeing,
individual was apprehended.
Concerns from attendees about theft of art, tagging.
3. Previous Meeting Minutes
Seaen McKay made motion to accept minutes as read, Bob Sorg 2nd, passed
unanimously.
4. Treasurer’s report
General fund, 20,117.34, Park Fund, 23,623.86
5. Open Microphone
Boardmember Seaen McKay acknowledged Hilari Bandow and Dangerous Man for
helping with garbage cleanup.
Margo Ashmore, neighbors garage sale to be held 17th and 18th of June
Amity Foster, Art-A-Whirl was wonderful this year
6. Representative and Committee Reports
A. CD Committee- This will be discussed at end of meeting
A brief discussion of the purpose of the committee as well as an invitation to
participate in the committee, sent around sheet to gather info of people
interested in participating.
B. AFCAC- Carolyn Espe

Update of Upper River Terminal, still doing community engagement. Report
on air quality, working with Minneapolis and having a conversation about
best practices.
C. 2PAC -Robert Riskin if any updates.
Sexual predator in the area - St. Anthony, Columbia Heights. Be aware of
these kinds of criminals. If you see them call, 911.
MPD committed to become more visible, attending meetings, walking the
neighborhoods.
Minneapolis has been selected for a nationwide police relationship initiative.
Fostering relationships between various minority communities.
Next crime prevention meeting first Saturday in June at Maeves at 8:30am.
Recurring first Saturday of the month
D. Councilmember Frey Update
Council passed a macro funding plan for parks and streets. There will be
some property tax increases, but also pulled resources from other funds.
Earned sick and safe time is moving forward, being discussed this Thursday,
will likely be passed on Friday. Applies to all businesses over 6 employees.
Can add 45 hours per year, accrue 80 total.
Comment: applaud the city council and park board for working
collaboratively to solve challenges.
Question: Looking for an update regarding Northern Metals. Frey said MPCA
busted them, emissions of particulates well-above where they are required to
be.
7. Marcus Mills NCEC elections
Pat Vogel and Marcus Mills are running through the NCEC 4th district spot. NECE =
Neighborhood Community Engagement Commission. Doron Clark is current
representative, term limited.
Election is June 16th, most of the associations have selected an elector. Meeting is at
6:30 on Thursday in Crown Roller Building.
Motion made to appoint Seaen McKay as Sheridan’s elector to NECE, Jenny made the
motion to appoint Seaen, Adam second, motion passed unanimously.

8. CPM development 1301 Marshall- Dean Dovolis-(DJR ARCHITECTURE INC) and
Dan from CPM
Plans have been changed to incorporate the old science building. Want to keep the
façade of that building but cdemo the rear 2/3 of the building.
Want to reserve retail for a local operator, not a national operator.
Took questions regarding parking quantities, building heights, alley usage/access,
prospective rents ($1.80/sf), retail costs ($19 sf), bike amenities, there will be costs
for parking inside and outside, concern about the viability of small businesses, bike
parking, finish on the façade, size of units (550-1160sf), whether or not they have
they considered ownership, park dedication fees.
Next stop is Committee of the Whole meeting on May 27.
9. CPP Report and vote
Tabled for consideration at a later date
10. Announcements
1) June 18th River Clean up
Clean Sweep plan is to go through the alleys and along the river. Question of doing
additional outreach beyond the Northeaster? We could do social media, ad in the
paper. We do have Dangerous Man volunteers. Idea to clear gutters with corner
neighbors. Meeting is at 9:00 am.
2) Open Street (Alex)
Janet Lewis volunteered to help with outreach.
3) SNO Big Deal?
Idea to combine with the SNOcial, “SNO Big Deal Social”
4) Farmer’s Market date.
Amity volunteered to staff the booth. Let Amity know what the date is.
5) Crime Prevention Sheridan
Discussed Earlier
Additional Annoucements
Bottineau neighborhood is hosting a discussing to learn more about Islam, 5/24 at
ESNS
Minneapolis Riverfront Organization, hosting the river vitality meeting, Thursday
5/26, 6-7pm.

NCEC elections are coming up.
Northeaster’s new website has launched.
Morion to adjourn, Jenny Fortman made motion, Seaen McKay 2nd. Passed
unanimously.

11. Adjourn
Direct comments to SNO:
Email sno@sheridanneighborhood.org
Address: Sheridan Neighborhood Organization 1304 University Av. NE Mpls,
MN 55413
Website: sheridanneighborhood.org
Twitter: @Sheridan_Mpls
The mission of Sheridan Neighborhood (SNO) is to strengthen and celebrate the
community by facilitating connections between the residents, businesses, and
institutions of the Sheridan Neighborhood. SNO is dedicated to preserving the
neighbors’ strengths, identifying and helping to address the community’s changing
needs and bringing positive improvements to all.

